quires towns to hold annual
The court ruled electric utilities plications for New Hampshire’s garding energy deregulation in sure reliability and lower ener
elections the second Tuessuch as Eversource should be able energy future at a time when the terms of separating the transmis- costs for our customers,” she sai
day in March, nearly 80
to invest in pipeline capacity, and region has a critical need for ad- sion of electricity from the genThe Telegraph
- 05/24/2018 sent the matter backCopy
to 81% sources
from original
to fit letter
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eration of electricity. The court’s
ditional
of reliable
and page
communities
rescheduled
to the Reduced
PUC.
their 2017 elections when a
storm dumped more than
a foot of snow across much
of the state. That sparked
widespread confusion
about who has the authority to reschedule elections.
But before lawmakers
could agree, another storm
hit this year.
The Senate later passed
a bill to give the secretary
of state the ﬁnal say, while
the House gave authority to town moderators. A
committee of conference
recommended a slightly
modiﬁed version of the
Senate bill, but the House
By DEAN SHALHOUP
rejected it Wednesday.
Republican Rep. James
Senior Staff Writer
Belanger, of Hollis, called
the bill a knee-jerk reaction.
NASHUA – The assault charge ﬁl
“We’ve been conductagainst a Hudson man who alleged
ing town elections for
shoved a woman into a snow-covered m
hundreds of years without
dian in February, an apparent road ra
an issue until the past two
confrontation captured on cellphone v
years. I’ve ordered good
eo, has been dismissed.
weather for March elecCourt documents show Nashua Distr
tions in 2019 and 2020 so
Court Judge James Leary dismissed t
there won’t be a problem in
single count of misdemeanor simple a
those two years,” he said.
sault against Ricardo Montanez, 28, aft
“Can’t we wait another
the alleged victim didn’t show up in cou
year or two and iron this
for a hearing on the matter.
out, and come up with an
Leary ordered the charge dismiss
acceptable compromise?”
without prejudice, which means the char
could be reﬁled if prosecutors decide to
so. There were no objections to the dismi
al order, according to the documents.
The charge accused Montanez of “kno
ingly causing unpriviledged physical co
tact” to the woman by pushing her onto t
CONCORD (AP) – A
snow-covered median on Amherst Stre
bill that started out as a
near Henri Burque Drive on Feb. 18.
modest proposal to create
The video, which was recorded by a b
a state demographer job
stander stopped in trafﬁc, went viral.
and ended up becoming an
Montanez and his lawyer, Nashua att
omnibus measure to burn
ney Joseph Fricano, had ﬁled a notice
through a surplus is on its
self-defense, asserting that Montanez w
way to the governor’s desk.
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“legally justiﬁed” in pushing the wom
Both the House and
because she allegedly banged on his c
Senate on Wednesday
The west face of the Bell Tower features women in uniform.
tried to open his door and “seemed ﬁxat
approved a bill to spend
on escalating the already tense situation
about $102 million proMontanez, in his account of the s
duced by unexpectedly
quence of events, said he was stopp
high business tax revbehind the woman’s vehicle at the inte
enue this year. The total
section of Amherst and Broad stree
includes $12.7 million
When the light turned green, the wom
for state employee pay
an’s vehicle “remained stationary, (an
raises, $30.4 million for
the operator appeared distracted wh
bridge repairs, $10 miltalking on her cellphone,” according
lion for the state’s rainy
Montanez’s observations.
day fund and $44 million
Montanez said when he blew his hor
to settle a dispute with
the vehicle drove off, but the driver
hospitals over uncompenlegedly traveled “at an excessively slo
sated care. It also includes
speed while the operator displayed vulg
funding for programs to
ﬁnger gestures.”
help health care workAt the point which Amherst Street b
ers repay student loans,
comes four lanes, Montanez passed the
people who need affordmale driver, then stopped at a red light
able housing after leaving
strengthen it. Marines pride
“Semper Fidelis.” – Marine
Amherst and Henri Burque. She pulled
mental health and addicthemselves on their straightCorps Motto
behind him and, according to the stateme
tion treatment facilities
forward mission and steadfast
“began to honk her horn excessively.”
and nonproﬁts that teach
dedication to accomplish it.”
“Semper Fidelis” – or
Montanez claimed he got out of his c
businesses how to support
The very same can be said
“Semper Fi” – means “Always
“beckoned towards” the woman, who “r
workers in recovery.
of the resilience, determination
Faithful.” Though no one knows
sponded with racial vulgarities.” Wh
The bill passed the Senand ﬂexibility of women who
how this famous motto came
“she was yelling at Montanez ... the wo
ate on a voice vote. The
sacriﬁced their lives for their
to the Marine Corps, these two
an allowed her car to hit” Montanez’s v
House approved it 242-92
country, women for whom
words have, nevertheless, taken
hicle, the documents state.
over the objection of oppothe bell tolls – literally – at the
on the permanence of New
According to one of the witnesses, Mo
nents who argued lawmakWomen’s Memorial Bell Tower
Hampshire granite. And what
tanez was back in his car when woman
ers should return for a
at Cathedral of the Pines, in
is left unsaid is perhaps even
legedly “got out of her vehicle ... banged
special session to consider
Rindge, New Hampshire.
more important – there are no
his car” then allegedly banged on his w
each item individually
At 4 p.m. Wednesday, the
conditions. It is not “sometimes
dow “and tried to open the driver’s door.
instead of lumped together.
Cathedral of the Pines will
faithful” or “usually faithful.” It
At that point, according to the doc
Republican Rep. J.R. Hoell,
is not negotiable or relative. It
D. QUINCY WHITNEY host a special Memorial Day
ments, Montanez’s concerns over alle
of Dunbarton, urged his
Service to honor and bless
is reliable, consistent, and absoedly being confronted by the wom
colleagues to be better than
the Bell Tower in honor of all
lute, something you can count
prompted him to push her, using “no
their peers in Congress.
American women who gave
on with your life – literally.
plicity of the phrase and the
deadly force” for which he “was lega
“If you’re sick of the
As one Marine, Cam Beck,
calculated neglect to specify
justiﬁed,” the documents state.
process of D.C. coupling
put it, “Interestingly, the simits parameters seems to
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everything into one bill and
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